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ABPIDLVIT 0? GERALD ARMSTRONG

I, Gerald Armstrong, depose and state:

1. I an a citizen of Canada and reeide in 9an AflL____.

California. usi. , _ .
2. I an by trade a writer. artist and philosopher. I an

\

aleo a paralegal and I an working in that capacity in.tne law

office or attorney Ford Greene in San Anselmo. I an preeently

invoivqa in 11t1ga:iQn concerning the Scientology organization.

hereinatter referred to as "the organization.‘ as a paralegal.
witness and defendant. Y

3. I an writing this attidavit at the requeet or_§ggg;;;g

Digest to provide some or ey knowledge regarding certain charges

tirst made about the organization in the gig; eegezine article.

"the thriving Cult or Greed and Power.“ condeneed in the_Egggg;;5

Digest article. “Scientology: A Dangerous Cult Goes Mainstream."

4. I was a aeeber of the organization from 1969 to i981

and held several start poeitione in various organization

locations and unite. During that period I gained an intimate

knowledge of organization structure. policies and practices. In

1982. I was declared an organization enemy and have been involved

in organization litigation and the target or organization attacks

aver since. -

5. FroI.Iebruary 1911 until September 1973 I was. except

tor short periode when 1 wae sent on organization eieeione

ashore. stationed on board the ship “Apollo.” then.the "flagship"

or the sea organization. The Sea Org ie the organization'e
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paramilitary arm, members of which sign a billion year contract.

Throughout the time I was on board. L. Ron Hubbard. the

organization's founder and the Sea Org's Commodore. ran all of

Scientology internationally from the ship. th¥0u9h hi! 31368. the
4

nanagenent'bureaux and his Commodore's Messengers.

6. From the beginning or 1972 until 1974. I held the

position of Ship's Representative or legal officer. In 1974 I

held the positions of Port Captain and public relations officer.'

From the rail of 1974 until I left the ship in 1975 I was posted

as the ship's Intelligence Officer. During th060 Y9iP8 I dealt

with the immigration. customs, police and port authorities in all

the countries the ship visited. and was actively involved in and

knowledgeable of the ship's relations and problels in those

countries. During 1974. the ship was ejected from Portugal and

denied entry into Spanish ports. In 1975. the ship was denied
e
Q

entry into Barbados and ordered to leave Trinidad. I also-

learned through the study of organization docunente while

assigned to legal or intelligence positions on board, and the

study of Hubbard's personal records when I was assigned to do the

research for his biography in 1980 through 1991, that Hubbard and

rhr fih1n had fled frna Rna1and. that Hnhhand was pnnhihired fnnm
entering England. and that the ship had been ordered to leave

Greece. the ship experienced Problems of social or official

rejection in virtually every port it entered. Based on my

experiences and my knowledge of organization operations, I formed

the opinion that the rejection in each instance stemmed from
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Hubbard's and the organization's dishonesty. On Hubbard's orders

all or the over tour hundred people un board were required Lu lie

about who we were, what we were doing, who ran the organization

and what our intentions wore. Hubbard's and the organization‘:

insulting deceittulness precipitated the antagonistic reactions

in all the ship‘: ports of call.

7. Hubbard and the topmost clique of his organization

enforced his policies and orders inside the organization and

acted toward critics or any designated enemies outside the

organization with threats. intimidation and force that is similar

to the way the mafia is reputed to control its members and deal>

with perceived threats to its operations and leaders.

Internally, Hubbard used the organization‘: prison system, known

as the Rehabilitation Project Force or RPF, and threats of

punishment or actual punishment, which could range from _
¢
Q

Performing menial tasks as "amends." to being locked up in the

ship's anchor chain locker or thrown overboard. Individual

organization members whom Hubbard considered crossed him in any‘

"=9 would be forcibly ordered to the RPF. a humiliating existence
whore even the few rights of non-RP? organization members were

stripped froa.them. While inside the organization. I was locked

up and guarded on Hubbard's orders and assigned to the RP? on one

occasion for seventeen months tor allegedly antagonizing Mary Sue

Hubbard's secretary. and on another occasion for eight months

bnnauoc Huhbard nnnnidnrnd that T uaa joking about his movie-

making abilities. I persOn3llY know of hundreds of good people
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who were assigned to the degrading conditions oi the RP! tor the

sole purpose of breaking their will in order to make than

unthinkingly compliant with Hubbard's and his emiasarieu

desires. .

i 8. Hubbard and the Sea org seniors which ran the \

organization employed a broad array of techniques, some blatant

and some insidious. but all reminiscent of totalitarian regimes

or criminal groups. in order to maintain psychological and

behavioral control over organization members. Members spied on

each other and reported secretly any observed deviation from the

enforced norm of unqueetioning obedience. Members were routinely

ordered to be Security checked. or "sec checked," an invasive

interrogation procedure employing an electropsychomctor. or B-

meter. as a lie detector. members were also routinely ordered to

write up their overt: and withholds. (0/W5]. Wh1Ch BIB @180 -Q

called "crimes." and might include actual felonies tor which the
‘C-,.

members could be prosecuted. thoughts critical of Hubbard or the

organization. or oven desires which deviated tron organizationlly

defined intentions. Members‘ lists of 0/Us and confessions
p

extracted during sec checks were aalnLalned in organization

intelligence files and used as a threat to ensure obedience as

well as to intimidate and suppress members should they ever leave

the organization and speak out against its abusive practices. .

For public relations purposes. the organization insists that

Statements of persons undergoing counseling, or "auditing," are

conridential between them and their “auditor.” but these

4
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Statements or confessions were routinely provided t0 Orfiinizition
intelligence and enforcement personnel, and Wéfild bfl “Bed by the

organization in any manner that suited its purposes. Organization

nonbore were also regularly and publicly labclcd by highcrupcr

with 113,335 such as "traitor," "enemy" or 'saboteur." Members

were also required to publicly so label themselves and even H

accuse themselves of horrible imaginary “cribcc.' Bfléh 88

threatening the future of all mankind. Members were kept inside

the organization by the threat that to leave. or even P110 t0

leave, is a criminal act for which they would be declared an

enemy and made anhjant nf the “fair game law." ~ _

9. In the organization's early years Hubbard formulated a

philosophy of opportunistic hatred, which he called “Pair Game,"

in order to justify hie bullying and terrorist tactics toward

anyone or any group he didn't like. In hie published fair game

doctrine he stated that anyone declared an enemy “may Se deprived

of property nr injured hy any means by any Sninnrnlngint without

any discipline ct the Scientologist...nay be tricked, sued. lied

to, or destroyed." to carry out covert operations pursuant to

his fair game policy, Hubbard established within the organization

an international intelligence bureau which he patterned attor

Nazi Germany's intelligence apparatus. I an very familiar with

the organization's intelligence system and operations because I

worked within.it and.haMe been its target since leavinq the '

organization. Hubbard and the organization also employ private

investigators (P15) to harass. intimidate and ruin. by whntoverp

5
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means are available. P8r¢fl1V6d ¢riIi¢$- Th¢°¢ P39 31¢ °fteB

former police ofiticers or off-duty police ofriosrs with ties into
n

law enforceaent agencies. Since I lett-the organization I have

been tailed, spied on. threatened and assaulted by organization

Pie. One PI attcnpted to involve my wire and me in a freeway

accident. one threatened to put a bullet between my eyes and

others have made false sworn statements about me. Organization

operatives attempted to inveigle me into the commission nf a

crime, and videotaped ma, claiming they were permitted to

electronically spy on me by a fraudulent authorization from a

corrupted Los Angeles Police ofticer. who was suspended six g

months from the police torce for giving organization agents such

£elee—authorication- e

i0. Pursuant to Hubbard's fair game doctrine the

organization also employs countries‘ justice systems to harass.' 0

0

intimidate, silence and destroy its critics. Since I‘left the

organlaaLlou it has sued me twice. tauan my dopocition for

purposes or harassment for more than twenty—five days, brought

faloo contempt of court changes against me on three onnafiinns.
and attempted to have false criminal-charges brought against me

by the Los Angeles Police Department.'the Los Angeles District

Attorney and the US Federal Bureau of Investigation. The

organization also employs corrupt lawyers to terrorize its

critics with false charges. frivolous lawsuits. abuse of the

legal process, manipulation of the courts and senseless legal

actions intended to overwhelm and to bring about the perceived

6
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Hubbard and ten or her coconspirators were convicted of federal

crimes and sentenced to prison. L. Ron Hubbard. however. who had

in truth established Mary Sue's criminal network and was behind
.f- .

all the felonies for whichcthe “criminals” had been convicted.
,‘I '° .:' _ -' I ‘E :2-' L.

continued to run the organization. He merely replaced Mary Sue*s

group with another. even more ruthless. cflfiiril °f $03 919

members. He changed the name of the organization arm Mary Sue

had headed. the “cuardianis Office." which included the

intelligence bureau, to the "Of£ico.of.Specia1 Affairfi.“ Th0

tunctions remained the sane, and the new agency continued
Huhhnrd'6 urantinna of attaching aud.euearino critics. -

terrorizing members and non—nembers, abusing tha 16931 PP°¢998-

destroying civil rights. and perpetrating assaultfl. theft.

blackmail, and whatever else served their purpootl. in the hone,

of “fair game." . _

12. In December 1986, I entered into a settlement agreement

with the organisation which was to eonpcnooto no usnctorily for

my claims against the organization resulting from the many years

of abuse and the attacks since I left in i§8l. and to end the
J‘

attacks and continual threats. The organization. after it

removed my lawyers from defending me; however, did not honor the

agreement. but renewed its policy and practice of opportunistic

hatred toward me.’ Since the settlement the organization has

filed numerous false statements about me in courts

internationally and accused me of crimes which the organization

itself manufactured. It has libeled me to the press and public.

8
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spied on, videotaped, and terrorized me. sued me for acts it

forced on me and is actively trying to destroy my job and

livelihood and have me removed from my residence.

13. Attached hereto is a copy of_my valid Canadian

passport.

14. In delivering this testimony I know that.it is destined
I

to be produced in Court. I also know that false - ‘nts are

criminally punished.

Sworn and subscribed to

before me thisl€ak- day

of L-__\»_=i‘= 1992

'¥%.=§§ §§==;;;;;
Notary Public
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Gerald Armstrong

QFHCIAL NOTARY SEN-
|-| VB HUNTER
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